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Abstract
Building Information Modelling (BIM) is a new process that is spreading in the Architecture, Engineering and Con‑
struction field. It allows the creation of virtual building models, which can be linked to numerical data, texts, images,
and other types of information. Building components, such as walls, floors, etc. are modelled as “smart objects”, i.e.
they are defined by numerical parameters, such as dimensions, and are embedded with other kinds of information,
such as building materials and properties. Stored data are accessible and modifiable by all different professionals
involved in the same project. The BIM process has been developed for new buildings, and it allows to plan and man‑
age the whole building life-cycle. BIM for built heritage has started to be researched recently, and its use is still not
widespread. Indeed, built heritage is characterised by complex morphology and non-homogeneous features, which
clash with BIM’s standardised procedures. Moreover, to date, BIM does not allow fully automated procedures to model
heritage buildings. This review focuses on the survey and digitisation phases, which can be seen as the initial phases
of application of BIM in conservation projects. It also briefly covers the modelling stage. Here we present the main
methodologies developed for BIM for built heritage. Issues about digitisation are also highlighted, principally in con‑
nection with the unavailability of automated processes. During the last 10 years, research has led to promising results;
for example, videogame interfaces have been used to simulate virtual 3D tours that display in a single interface the
3D model and the database containing metadata, and new software plug-ins have been developed, to easily create
“smart objects”. Nevertheless, further research is needed to establish how BIM can support the practice of building
conservation. There is a gap in BIM’s information holding capacities, namely the storage of cultural and historical
documentation, as well as monitored and simulated data relevant for preventive conservation. Future work should
focus on the development of new tools that will be able to store and share all the relevant metadata.
Keywords: BIM, HBIM, Heritage building, Conservation, Survey, Parametric smart object library, Smart object, Point
cloud
Introduction
In the last decades, a quick development in Information
Technology (IT) has taken place, and architectural representation procedures have been affected by it. At the
end of the last century, professionals could use Computer
Aided Design (CAD) to draw their projects without formal procedures to share and store the associated metadata. Nowadays a key development is taking place under
the name of Building Information Modelling (BIM).
Using BIM technology, it is possible to condense all the
information required during building works in one single
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file [1–7], creating what has been called “smart” models
[1, 3].
Building Information Modelling should be considered
a process, rather than a technology. It is a three-dimensional (3D) project computational representation that
connects all the available information to each 3D object
of the model [3, 7]. Whilst a CAD is essentially a 3D
model that allows creating plans, sections, etc., but still
formed by purely geometrical elements, a smart model
has all its elements linked to a database containing all the
related metadata [1, 2, 6]. The expression “smart models”
refers to models composed of parametric objects [4, 5,
8–23], i.e. virtual building components that are identified
by modifiable parameters, such as dimensions. These virtual objects may also contain other types of data, such as
material information [4, 5, 7–9, 19, 20, 23–26], and they
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are an accurate—for conservation purposes—representation of the corresponding real ones [3]. Murphy et al.
[19] enhance this notion, and they claim that, in BIM,
parameters are assigned prior to the modelling phase.
This means that they can be modified anytime as needed
[7, 13, 14, 19, 22, 27, 28]. This feature may become crucial for heritage buildings, as models need to be updated
frequently due to new discoveries or new interpretations
[5, 7, 23], interventions [2, 7, 29] or unintended changes
in the building fabric such as weathering processes [1, 4,
5, 8, 20].
Building Information Modelling allows controlling
buildings from their planning phase until their management, maintenance and, eventually, their restoration [2,
5, 30]. Various authors [2, 3, 7, 17] emphasise that one of
the most interesting properties in BIM is interoperability.
Different professionals are usually involved in a building
project [5, 21], and through BIM’s flexibility, they are able
to access all information they may need [3, 5, 16, 19, 21].
Currently BIM is mostly applied to buildings under
construction, rather than to existing ones [5, 7, 23, 31];
this has been attributed by some to the scepticism of
heritage professionals [17, 23], but it may also happen
because the effort of modelling and converting to smart
objects is high, and, while handling data, existing buildings usually have problems of uncertainty and interpretation [23]. Moreover, heritage buildings usually do not
allow standardisation procedures—which are BIM’s
strength—, as they are the result of different historical
layers, additions and demolitions, changes of use/function, etc.
This paper is not a “conventional” state-of-the-art literature review; it rather assesses the use of BIM within
the Heritage sector, with practical case study references.
Two literature reviews exist on the use of BIM in built
heritage. Logothetis [16] presents a complete account of
software platforms and the steps involved in the creation of BIM models of existing buildings, focusing also
on the difference between CAD and BIM—identified in
the concept of “information”. The second one [23] revises
many historic BIM projects to conclude that the main
challenges to the use of BIM in historic buildings are “(i)
the automation of data capture and BIM creation (ii) the
update and maintenance of information in BIM and (iii)
the handling and modelling of uncertain data” [23]. In
this context, “uncertain data” refers to spatial and component data which are not easily standardisable.
The present review addresses issues that have not
been explicitly discussed in previous research. Firstly, it
explores the use of BIM to capture and store the typologies of data that can support heritage science, or in other
words, the scientific analysis of historic buildings. Specifically, it aims to explain how BIM can be used to support
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the documentation of heritage buildings during conservation processes. Secondly, it identifies which areas need
further research for the purpose of using BIM in heritage
science processes: monitoring, forecasts and preventive
conservation. Finally, it discusses the latest technological
developments of this rapidly evolving field.
Building conservation practice

Building conservation is a complex and multi-layered
process that requires collaboration between different
specialists [2, 29]. Many of the data typologies involved in
this process could, in principle, be introduced in building
models that can enable collaboration. This section lists
the types of information that could potentially be part of
an Historic Building Information Modelling (HBIM). In
the following sections, the potential of this implementation is assessed critically.
One of the key phases is the building analysis, during
which a great diversity of information sources needs to
be combined [29, 32–34]. Traditionally, building analysis is carried out using manual methods, especially in the
survey phase. Through triangulation and Digital Photogrammetry, it is possible to obtain the geometric and the
texture/material properties of a building; this information is then digitised on a CAD platform, and a 3D model
is produced. At the same time, historical analysis is performed, examining past sources, documentation, and
generally all existing evidence [34]. The next step is to
detect any surface degradation and to plan an intervention session accordingly.
Ordinary information for heritage building to be conserved include:
1. Geometrical data, such as dimensions and volumetry
[32];
2. Architectural grammar, intended as architectural
style. It could include specific building components
and construction techniques [32];
3. Material characterisation [32, 35]. This information
is commonly detailed with elevation views where
each material is depicted with a different hatch. The
hatches are then illustrated by labels;
4. Façade degradation [32, 36]. Elevation views are
embedded with hatches representing specific degradations. Degradation typologies may be described
using glossaries, such as the ICOMOS-ISCS [37];
5. Façade interventions. Facade degradation scripts
are used to plan specific interventions. Intervention
handouts are again elevation views embedded with
hatches, symbols and tables to detail planned actions.
6. If the building is suffering from any structural damage, a damage survey is required [32] to adequately
plan structural consolidation interventions.
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7. Data collection, and possibly simulation, of environmental parameters and their future effects on the
building fabric, inform the maintenance of the building and support-decision making. Recent developments in the prediction and interpretation of risks to
buildings may be used, such as Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD) simulations [38, 39] and spatially
resolved monitoring data [40].
Conservation practice is usually carried out with the
involvement of many different professionals, and it is
common to face issues of data loss and data replication
[1, 41, 42].

BIM in heritage
This section reviews the different usage of BIM in
heritage and assesses which areas are under active
development.
Survey

Surveying a building means detecting its dimensions, its
geometry, its style, its materials, etc. This phase is crucial,
as it helps to enhance the understanding of the building
[34], and actively supports conservation planning [34,
43].
Traditionally, surveys were carried out with the triangulation methodology, which consists of taking measurements manually, fixing reference-points (called stations)
and triangulating every corner through a laser device or
a meter rule tape. Error propagation is contained, since
every point of the building is determined through two
measures [44].
The current trend is, however, to combine Digital Photogrammetry with Laser Scanning, as described in many
of the articles reviewed [7–9, 15, 18, 19, 34, 41, 42, 45–
52]. Digital Photogrammetry is based on the triangulation
principle [18, 52, 53], as the images produced are taken
from different viewpoints [52]. Combining it with Laser
Scanning allows the capture of high-resolution photographs of materials’ textures [1, 18, 32, 53, 54] and as a
consequence, information of material degradation [32].
The photographs need to be post-processed, and this is
normally possible with just one piece of software [4, 8].
However, the combination of Laser Scanning outputs
and Digital Photogrammetry ones can be delicate, as the
devices must be both properly calibrated, and error propagation is likely to occur [53]. It is also possible to compose a structure from high-resolution images through
Structure from Motion (SfM) [50, 55] methodology. SfM
is based on the principle that 4 non-coplanar surfaces
can be detected by three orthographic projections [55].
This method consists in taking photographs moving the
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camera continuously, trying to detect convergent images,
and then digitally reconstructing the geometry [55].
Some Terrestrial laser scanners (TLS) are based on
the triangulation principle as well [2, 18, 53, 56]. They
produce a point cloud of the scanned object [49], which
needs to be post-processed and then is transformed into
a 3D model [4, 8, 18, 49, 57, 58]. Point clouds post-processing is still a time-consuming task [23, 29, 57], even
if there have been some attempts to speed it up [15, 48,
49, 59, 60]. TLS can be integrated with Geographic Information System (GIS), to geo-locate the scanned object
through Cartesian coordinates and to analyse geospatial
data [2, 11, 22, 24]. Latest techniques use Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV, commonly known as drones) with GIS
to scan the surroundings. This is particularly useful when
the landscape is connected to the studied building, as it
has been done for the Borobudur Temple [51].
Point cloud post‑processing

TLS outputs are point clouds and need to be processed
to be used in building the BIM model [34]. There are not
specific heritage-related issues with this practice; however, it is a propaedeutic task to build the BIM model.
The most common operations are:
••  Noise elimination [8, 18, 23], which consists in
detecting and eliminating scanned items that are not
part of the case study;
••  Point cloud registration [8, 18, 49, 57, 58], which consists in merging different point clouds of the same
object, deriving from different scanning sessions;
••  Meshing [18, 29, 57], which consists of creating triangulated surfaces to be turned into 3D models afterwards—to be done with specific software.
This task is long and elaborate, but there are some
attempts to automate it [15, 41, 48, 49, 57, 61]. Automation is an aspect where research is strongly active, as it
would allow quicker and cheaper surveys when applied
to the heritage sector. Moreover, an architect/restorer
charged to digitise and provide a conservation project
of a heritage building, would be struggling if they had to
manually post-process point clouds by themselves. These
tasks are not particularly straightforward, and very often
specific photogrammetry knowledge is required.
For instance, Garagnani developed a new plug-in,
called GreenSpider, which helps in the automation of
importing point clouds [15, 48, 49]. GreenSpider imports
some selected points of the point cloud and it transforms
them into snaps (i.e. reference points), allowing the bonds
to be retraced and converted into 3D smart objects. Practically, GreenSpider allows the user to select which points
of the cloud are needed, and it converts them into masses
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(i.e. 3D undefined objects). These masses can be
imported in any 3D modelling platform—after being
embedded with semantic information, such as materials,
dimensions, etc., and then be inserted into the BIM
model as “families”, i.e. categories of similar objects.
Additionally, a metadata enrichment can be provided by
saving GreenSpider objects as Industry Foundation
Classes (IFC). IFC is an exchange file format standard
that describes virtual objects able to store information
and data.1 GreenSpider is a noteworthy example of automation endeavours, as it has been designed to run
directly on a BIM platform as a plug-in. This study tries
to overcome typical conversion problems that are often
faced with heritage BIM. However, the process is rather
long and laborious, and it should be considered as a
work-in-process research.
Other attempts of automation of post-processing have
been made. In 2014, Oreni et al. [59, 60] developed a
methodology using Non Uniform Rational Basis Splines
(NURBS). NURBS allow modelling through vector
extraction from point clouds using mathematical functions. Another example is the Cloud-to-BIM-to-FEM [62]
method, which is not exactly an automation, it is rather
a procedure that converts point clouds to BIM and then
simulates the structural behaviour using Finite Element
Method (FEM).
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••  “Level 0: Unmanaged CAD, probably 2D, with paper
[…] as the most likely data exchange mechanism.”
••  “Level 1: Managed CAD in 2D or 3D format […] with
a collaboration tool providing a common data environment, possibly some standard data structures and
formats. […].”
••  “Level 2: Managed 3D environment held in separate
“BIM(M)3” tools with attached data. […] The
approach may utilise 4D Programme data and 5D
cost elements.”
••  “Level 3: Fully open process and data integration […].
Managed by a collaborative model server. Could be
regarded as iBIM4 or integrated BIM(M) potentially
employing concurrent engineering processes.”
Historic Scotland [5] “translates” this definition into a
heritage-specific language:
••  “Level 0: this could refer to a scenario where survey
information is manually obtained on site using tapes
and dumpy levels, drawn up using a CAD package
in an unstructured format, and then communicated
using paper plots.”
••  “Level 1: this could be a scenario where the site data
is obtained digitally with an EDM (electronic distance meter, commonly known as “Total Station”)
and then transferred to a 2D or 3D CAD environment that uses standardised data structures.”
••  “Level 2: this could be a scenario where the site data
is obtained digitally in an-inherently 3D format using
a laser scanner, for instance, which is then transferred
to a discipline-specific, standardised, parametric 3D
modelling environment, but communicates and collaborates with other disciplines using industry-standard interface tools (e.g., IFCs). […].”

BIM maturity levels

BIM models can be created with different levels of accuracy. During conversion between point cloud and geometrical model, several decisions can be made, in order
to achieve different ranges of precision. The BIM literature refers to Level of Detail (LoD) and to Level of Information (LoI). LoD refers to the graphical elements of the
model, whilst LoI refers to non-graphical information.2
Specifically, BSI PAS 1192:2-2013 [63] define LoD as “the
level of detail should as a minimum represent the space
allocation for the product’s access space for maintenance,
installation and replacement space in addition to its
operational space. For example, the space required to
turn on or turn off valves. […] The “level of model detail”
is the description of graphical content of models at each
of the stages […].”, whilst LoI is defined as “[…] the
description of non-graphical content of models at each of
the stages”. The BIM Task Group [64] defines the BIM
levels of maturity, where the geometry is linked to its
information holding capability. Four levels have been
identified, defined as the following:

It is worth noticing that no Level 3 is considered for
heritage buildings. Note as well that, while the industry
definitions of these levels include non-structural information such as cost, their heritage equivalents concentrate exclusively on the geometry of the building.
Tendencies in BIM for heritage are to create HBIM
models that have a maturity level of 2,5 i.e. which geometrical data have been derived through automatic procedures—such as laser scanning sessions—and the BIM
model is created through parametric objects.

3

BIM(M) refers to management of “collection and exploitation of information across a project” [62].

4
1
2

https://www.iso.org/standard/51622.html; http://buildingsmart.org/ifc/.
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Level_of_detail_for_BIM.

iBIM stands for “Integrated Building Information Modelling” and it is a
BIM model that includes “concurrent engineering processes” [62].

5

http://bim4heritage.org/.
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Fig. 1 Wall Façade as a GDL object. a Variables for opening, b GDL script, c single panel, d automated panels Source Dore and Murphy [11]. Cour‑
tesy of C. Dore and IEEE

Modelling: smart object libraries

The modelling phase is where all the task previously
explained culminates. BIM software allows the digitisation of buildings, providing geometrical, architectural
and material information [3, 7]. Moreover, environmental data and energy performance analysis can be added
through dedicated plug-ins. BIM models are not just
drawings, but they hold semantic information [65], with
parametric smart object libraries, such as the previously
mentioned HBIM [9–12, 18, 19, 66] Parametric elements
are digital objects that can be modified/updated when
needed [7, 14, 19, 20, 22]. They are modelled in Geometric Descriptive Language (GDL) [9, 12, 18, 19, 66], which
means that are defined by parameters (See Fig. 1). Figure 1 illustrates the potential to automate library parts
based on numeric data extracted from the point cloud.

Detail a represents the variables that define the location
of an opening these are illustrated in the vector diagram
in the centre. The variable consists of the size of the opening and the distance of the opening from other objects,
in this case other openings. The GDL script is illustrated
in detail b, which generates the single panel in detail c.
The panel can then be repeated to form the full panel in
detail d. The use of GDL scripts are an example of building code-based library objects (as opposed to graphic
based) which include as many geometric parameters as
possible allowing for the objects to be revised to comply
with different scenarios and plotted from point cloud or
other survey data.
HBIM is commonly intended as a specific library of
parametric smart objects [21, 62]. However, when it was
created in 2009 [9–12, 18, 19, 66], the authors themselves
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described it as a specific BIM process for built heritage,
which consists of three main phases:
1. Data collection, carried out integrating TLS and Digital Photogrammetry, as it is recommended to reduce
error probability [67];
2. Data processing, performed through noise cleaning,
points re-sampling, and point cloud registration;
3. Modelling phase, i.e. polygonal surface meshing and
texturing. A parametric library is created, modelling
the elements by the combination of simple geometrical shapes, where parameters are decided before
shaping.
HBIM should be intended as procedural modelling
[10–12, 14, 19, 52, 68]. Specifically, it creates objects
following procedural modelling rules, based on shape
grammars—shape grammars are 3D elements automatically created from a basic “vocabulary” following specific
“production rules” [10, 12, 19, 52, 66]. These elements
can then be adapted case-by-case. They were firstly introduced during the 70s by Stiny and Gips [12, 19, 49, 52,
69].
HBIM processes are continuously evolving. Latest
studies attempt to automate the HBIM process, creating an accessible and modifiable parametric library of
pre-defined digital objects that can represent a diversity
of actual objects. This, for example, has been attempted
with the architectural grammar of classical Europe and
Ireland in the seventeenth and eighteenth century [19].
This approach may be argued to be at odds with the
nature of heritage: while historic objects and building
components are valued for their individuality, parametric
libraries implicitly assume that they can be reproduced
digitally with generalisable digital objects. The possibilities and limitations of parametric libraries are under
active research. Dore and Murphy [11] propose an integration of HBIM library using ADE, a CityGML extension
(GML stands for Generative Modelling Language). ADE
enriches the existing semantic class in CityGML, making
library objects more suitable for describing built heritage. Indeed, ADE divides the model into sub-elements
that are enriched with attributes and external references.
External references can be databases or web resources,
containing heritage-specific information such as historical data, chronological phases, different layers, etc.
Efforts like ADE have developed the mainstream HBIM
knowledge. However, many researchers agree on the fact
that—in general—further research is needed [11, 16, 27,
30, 62] to simplify essential tasks,—and specifically—
especially parametric library creation, which is still manual [9, 27] and time-consuming [7, 62].
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JHBIM is an HBIM extension designed for Old Jeddah built heritage [4, 8, 24]. Its purpose is to produce a
parametric smart object library that can be used both for
buildings in Jeddah (specific materials, common material degradations, local construction techniques) and
for heritage buildings in general. JHBIM study can help
in management performance and in decision-making
for conservation interventions [4], and it practically
demonstrates that BIM technology is possible for heritage buildings. JHBIM has provided a complete library of
Jeddah-specific smart objects, which are already linked to
graphics, tables and metadata. They can be modified and
fitted into any BIM model [4, 8, 24].
Metadata handling

Building Information Modellings most powerful feature
is considered to be integration of data [7, 16]. Creating
a BIM parametric 3D model means that every modelled
object is linked to a table/spreadsheet, where its parameters and its characteristics are displayed [4, 7, 25]. The
main problem is metadata handling: these tables show
specific parameters, but metadata—such as historical documentation, photographs, texts, etc. are missing, despite being strongly required in heritage field [34,
35, 70, 71]. Indeed, previous records, i.e. metadata, help
the analysis tasks, as they support material recognition,
degradation prevention and adequate interventions.
Additionally, beyond the survey phase accuracy, lack of
historical information strongly affects reliability [17, 72].
Currently, external database content must be manually
copy-pasted inside BIM spreadsheets. This means that
if any external databases change their information, BIM
spreadsheet will not be synchronised, i.e. BIM model
will not be updated, and it needs to be changed manually [20]. Some authors [50, 73] have proposed the use of
videogame engines to produce a virtual tour into the 3D
model, and metadata are provided when clicking on the
interested object. Others [56, 74] use Semantic Web Platform (SWP), where 3D models are displayed and linked
to a PHP (PHP: Hypertext Preprocessor) page where texts,
documents, photographs and graphics are embedded.
A few attempts [75] have been made to use BIM to
describe thermal behaviour and to monitor energetic
parameters, such as temperature, relative humidity, etc.
in built heritage. Unfortunately, thermo-hygrometric
models are still confined in BIM for new buildings [2],
even if variation of these parameters are often the main
cause of materials’ degradation [32, 40, 76, 77]. A BIM
model of a heritage building featuring environmental
parameters could play an important role in supporting
risk assessment and decision-making for interventions
and for forecasting possible future degradations [32, 77,
78].
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Table 1 BIM maturity levels supporting heritage-specific metadata
Heritage-specific metadata

BIM level 0

BIM level 1

BIM level 2

Archival photos

[81]

[7, 81]
[1, 22]

Archival texts/docs

[81]

[1, 2, 11, 22, 25, 46, 47, 74]
[4, 7, 8, 20, 24, 81]

Historical layers

[81]

[1, 2, 11, 22, 25, 46, 47, 74]
[4, 7, 8, 20, 24, 81]

Previous interventions

[1, 2, 11, 22, 25, 46, 47, 74]
[4, 7, 8, 20, 24]

Degradation patterns

[22]
[4, 8, 20, 24]

Material properties and characterisation

[11, 22, 25]
[4, 7–9, 19, 20, 24]

Environmental data

[2]

Predictions of degradation development
Architectural style and grammar

[11, 18, 22]
[4, 8, 9, 19, 24]

: done successfully with BIM platforms. This means that integration of heritage-specific metadata into BIM models has been done successfully using BIM
platforms, and it is possible to reference these researches
: done successfully with integration of external-BIM-environment platforms. This means that integration of heritage-specific metadata has been done
successfully using software/platforms that are not usually considered BIM
: never done, but potentially feasible. This means that integration of heritage-specific metadata has never been attempted, but it reasonable to suppose that it
could be done given the available technologies

Until now, there have been a few attempts to represent
condition (which could be defined as an assessment of the
state of conservation of an object in view of its desired
uses) in heritage field with BIM. Essentially, there have
been hypothetical reconstructions of ruins/damaged
buildings [28, 46, 56, 79], and stratigraphic depictions
[27, 50]. It is evident that representing condition is a difficult task, as professionals’ interpretational skills play a
master role [23, 56, 72, 74, 79, 80]. In practice, the outcome of condition assessments strongly depends on the
professionals’ experience and rigorousness.
The above-mentioned experiments are certainly effective, even if they do not completely solve BIM integration problem, as conversions from volumetric objects (i.e.
simple digital masses) to “smart” (i.e. parametric) ones
are complicated without strong IT background. However,
they represent an important achievement and a potential
starting point for further research [6].
To brief, typical metadata for heritage buildings are:
••  Archival photographs [1, 5, 22, 81];
••  Archival research texts/documents, including history
of the building, its interventions and previous reports
[1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 11, 20, 22, 24–26, 46, 47, 74, 81];
••  Condition reports, including survey photographs and
degradation patterns [4, 5, 8, 20, 22, 24];
••  Material characterisation [4, 5, 7–9, 19, 20, 22, 24–
26];

••  Environmental data [2, 5];
••  Architectural data [4, 5, 8, 9, 18, 19, 22, 24]; and
••  All other data describing the heritage building.
All the procedures above described can be considered
part of heritage science, as defined by The National Heritage Science Forum [82]: “Heritage science plays a vital
part in understanding and preserving […] [our] heritage
and, equally importantly, in giving us fuller understanding and appreciation of its significance.” Indeed, all metadata that could potentially be embedded to BIM would
have the primary purpose of supporting an increased
understanding of heritage buildings. As shown above,
many researchers have proposed different ways to include
several types of information in a BIM environment.
Case studies

Table 1 above shows the relationship between heritagespecific metadata and BIM maturity levels. Its main aim
is to present how active research is carried out about
embedding metadata, and which techniques are used,
relating them to the maturity levels as defined by Historic
Scotland (cfr. “BIM maturity levels” section). Specifically,
it illustrates what kind of heritage-specific metadata has
been included in which BIM maturity level, and if it has
been done with a BIM-related method, or with a methodology external to the BIM environment. Notice that
BIM level 3 has not been included in this table, as it has
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not been defined for built heritage (yet) (cfr. “BIM maturity levels” section). The papers reviewed under this section are clearly not the only ones existing, but they are
a major number and can be considered representative
of the current trends. Results of this analysis show that
combination between Laser Scanning and Digital Photogrammetry is currently one of the most used techniques,
whilst metadata are added to 3D models chiefly through
spreadsheets, images and texts. Parametric smart object
libraries are created with GDL scripts, following the
shape grammars procedural modelling as in Murphy’s
HBIM and Baik’s JHBIM. However, there seems not to
exist any attempt to insert degradation pattern predictions yet.
For the Batawa Project, Fai et al. [81] managed to
include archival photo, previous reports and historical
layers into a mixed-level BIM model, which was obtained
through laser scanning (BIM level 2) and through existing digital files (that could be considered BIM level 1).
Through Navisworks they also managed to simulate the
timeline of the different renovation phases the building has been subjected to. This research is an attempt of
embedding both quantitative and intangible data in the
virtual model, as they are both characterising heritage
buildings.
Saygi et al. [22] include almost all heritage-specific
metadata in their BIM level 2 model of the Kurşunlu
Khan in Turkey, to highlight the importance of metadata for conservation and management processes. Their
approach is an integration of BIM-related methods/
software—specifically, they use Autodesk Revit—and
GIS. Similarly, Oreni et al. [20] (see Fig. 2) produce a
BIM level 2 model through laser scanning, and manage
to include heritage-specific metadata using two different
BIM platform (Autodesk Revit and GraphiSoft ArchiCAD) and comparing them. This research focuses on the
reconstruction of vaults and floor in the Soldi Palace in
Cremona, Italy. The authors conducted a deep analysis
and survey on the stratigraphy of the building, and they
emphasise the importance of the knowledge of historical
layers and construction techniques in heritage buildings,
specifically for structural elements. They also underline the urgency for a common vocabulary of semantic
objects, particularly needed for preventive conservation
practices.
Chenaux et al. [9] (see Fig. 3) carry out an experiment
to have evaluated a virtual learning environment tool and
a surveying process conducted by students. Using the
survey data produced by the students, a BIM level 2
model is created, using laser scanning outputs, CAD
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drawing and photographs available online on the CyArk
database.6 The embedding of metadata has been obtained
through modelling of architectural elements in GDL,
obtaining parametric objects organised into libraries and
referenced inside the models. They used BIM software
GraphiSoft ArchiCAD. Through three different case
studies, they manage to produce 3D models where information is embedded in different formats. Specifically for
the National Monument Edinburgh case study, data were
inserted as it follows (this list is not exhaustive):
••  Floor plans are directly derived from survey;
••  Rectified images detail elevations and cross sections,
and reference the location of library objects;
••  Locations of library objects are expressed in coordinates, which are stored into spreadsheets.
These experiments show an innovative way of embedding metadata using survey outputs, existing data and
existing database.
Similarly, Murphy et al. [19], produce a BIM level 2
model, using integration of laser scanning and photogrammetry, and modelling with BIM software GraphiSoft ArchiCAD as well. Dore and Murphy [11] try
again to improve HBIM ad metadata insertion, this time
by uploading the finished BIM model to an international
GIS platform called CityGML (i.e. external-BIM platform), in order to facilitate management and further
analysis. On the other hand, Murphy et al. [18], in one of
their first experiments, use laser scanning to produce a
BIM level 2 model. Architectural elements are modelled
using a range of different software, from point clouds editors to meshing tools. Similar to Murphy’s HBIM is Baik’s
JHBIM [4, 8, 24], as previously stated. JHBIM methodology produces a BIM level 2 model through laser scanning, using Autodesk Revit as the main BIM platform.
It includes almost all metadata such as history, degradation patterns, material characterisation and—of course—
architectural grammar (see Fig. 4). Main objective of this
research is the creation of an Old Jeddah-specific object
library, focusing on the Al-Balad district, in order to
facilitate future digitisations. The authors point out the
potential use of JHBIM in future applications, specifically
related to GIS mapping, reconstructions, documentation,
education, dissemination and management support.
In the same way, Ángulo Fornos [1] produces a BIM
level 2 model for his case study Casa de Hylas in Spain,
as shown in Fig. 5. He uses—again—laser scanning to
survey the building. Modelling took place using BIM
platform Autodesk AutoCAD Architecture, whilst

6

http://www.cyark.org/.
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Fig. 2 HBIM (©Autodesk Revit) of wooden vault in Soldi Palace in Cremona (Italy): 3D elements modelling process using laser scanner point clouds
and hands on measurements. Information on materials, their stratigraphy and geometrical data of architectural elements are indicated in the data‑
base. Source Oreni et al. [20]. Courtesy of D. Oreni
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Fig. 3 Students on-site surveying and HBIM model. Source Chenaux et al. [9]. Courtesy of M. Murphy and A. Čepek—Geoinformatics CTU FCE 2011

metadata—such as archival texts/photographs, historical layers and past interventions—were inserted using
Microsoft ODBC and OLE DB. This research brings
attention to the current tendency of data loss and data
replication, as different professionals are often involved
in the same conservation projects. Its aim is therefore to
produce a unique tool, based on a virtual model, that is
capable to hold and display all the needed information—
and ensure accessibility.
Arayici [2] uses as well laser scanning to digitise his
case study in East Manchester. Point cloud editing and
meshing produce an output that can then be used to create a CAD model. The CAD model is transferred to BIM
and information is stored in the Triforma (a MicroStation platform, i.e. BIM-external) library. The actual BIM
model is reached as soon as the elements are turned
into IFC objects. Arayici suggests also the possibility of
integrating BIM models with environmental data. In his
paper, he does not specify if he has done it, but it seems

reasonable to think that it is feasible/it will be possible in
the near future.
Worrell [7] analyses different BIM software and methodologies to produce a BIM level 3 model. She finally
produces it, laser scanning during the survey phase and
using BIM platform Autodesk Revit for the modelling.
She also manages to add some metadata and visualise it
through another BIM platform—Autodesk Navisworks.
This research introduces to the USA’s current trends,
which are following Europe’s ones. Cost is also mentioned: whilst the benefits of using BIM in conservation are recognised, the issue of the cost is presented as
a factor that can be a barrier to small trusts/charities or
enterprises.
All the examples cited above, show that integration
between laser scanning and photogrammetry is a typical way to produce a textured point cloud that will be
converted afterwards into a BIM level 2 model. It is then
common practice to work within a BIM-environment,
using Revit, ArchiCAD, etc., and embedding metadata
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Fig. 4 Steps of the Roshan modelling. Source Baik et al. [4]. Courtesy of A. Baik

Fig. 5 View of the textured model from North-West. Source Ángulo Fornos [1]. Courtesy of S. A. Llamas—Arqueología de la Arquitectura
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through either external database or BIM spreadsheets/
other BIM software. Table 1 cites works done by other
researchers as well. Discussion of these further studies is
omitted for brevity, as results are comparable to the ones
examined above. Table 1 also illustrates that BIM level 0
has been largely surpassed in the heritage sector. Finally,
Table 1 shows that—to the authors’ knowledge—there
has not been any attempt to include any predictions of
degradation patterns so far. This is logical, as inclusion
of environmental parameters is still in its initial phase
of research—and weathering forecasts are possible only
having a clear understanding of the environment.
Concluding, Table 1 and the consequent discussion
show that research about how to embed metadata is
active and mostly successful. However, inclusion of environmental parameters—including monitoring and forecasting—has just started to be studied, and developments
are hopefully expected to happen in the near future.

Future work and conclusions
The present piece summarises the main findings in the
current literature concerning BIM process for heritage
buildings. Potentially, BIM is able to support the information used for conservation and in heritage science projects; however, technology has not yet been developed to
a level to permit it. Except for some noteworthy examples, nowadays it is common practice to use BIM in the
development of new buildings, but there are some issues
with existing buildings.
What follows is a list of the various technological
aspects of BIM and the research issues that emerge in
relation to heritage science:
••  Survey techniques: different methods are in use,
from traditional approaches to advanced automated
methods such as TLS integrated with GIS, Digital
Photogrammetry and UAV. Through these methods,
a cloud of points representing the digital format of
the real building is obtained. A common problem is
the optimisation of the conversion from point clouds
to 3D models. The exportation step is still difficult
and time-consuming, even if there have been some
attempts at automation.
••  Point clouds: the latest survey techniques for built
heritage present data into point cloud format, which
has the capacity of capturing very fine details but, at
the same time, the conversion to a 3D model is still
intricate and time-consuming. Further research is
needed in order to identify which LoD is required to
enable different tasks (analysis, monitoring, recording of condition).
••  Parametric smart object libraries are an attempt to
square the circle: to create generalizable objects that
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can represent individual features of historic buildings. Their advantage is that they contain objects that
are virtual format of existing constructive elements,
and need to be modelled just once. Their parametric
nature is of great advantage as they can be modified
and updated as needed, e.g. when there has been a
maintenance, a process of change, a new discovery,
etc. Parametric libraries can contain different kind of
objects: constructive elements, architecture-language
components, constructive techniques, etc. There are
two main libraries so far: HBIM and JHBIM, which
is a specific HBIM extension for Old Jeddah. These
libraries have been created following procedural
modelling rules, coded with GDL scripts, in order
to automatically create elements that are based on
shape grammars. Nevertheless, using parametric
smart objects libraries can be slightly restrictive,
since if a specific architectural style is not present in
parametric libraries, they need to be manually modified. As new libraries for historical styles are developed, research will be needed in order to identify the
limitations of this approach.
••  Unified visualisation between 3D model and metadata: BIM’s most advantageous feature for heritage
science is perhaps its ability to link 3D models to
metadata. Through this paper, a table has been created to detail the relationships between existing literature and BIM maturity levels, in order to show
how researchers are currently dealing with the metadata-embedding issue. Types of metadata are listed,
as well as ways in which researchers have managed
to embed them into the 3D models. So far, this connection has been made through tables/spreadsheets,
database and PHP pages. There have also been interesting experiences in the use of videogame engines
to perform a virtual tour of a 3D model populated
with related metadata. However, research is urgently
needed in the development of a heritage-specific
technology that can sustain and display heritage science information; that is, historical data, condition,
environmental parameters, risks to the materials and
their forecasts.
From the achieved findings and from the made
remarks, it comes out that further research is needed.
Specifically, future work should focus on:
••  How to (visually) unify 3D smart models and metadata;
••  How to automate importation process (from points
cloud to 3D smart model).
••  How to include condition, risks, environmental
parameters and forecasts.
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